SENATE RESOLUTION #2501

TITLE: Establishment of ASTEC Peripheral Campus Fee

DATE INTRODUCED: April 5, 2016

AUTHORS: ASTEC Ad-Hoc Committee

SPONSORS: Executive Bower; Senators Hernandez and Wolfgang; SAL Wetzel

1. WHEREAS, it is the purpose of the Associated Students of the University of Wyoming
2. (ASUW) Student Government to support and promote its Programs and Services; and,
3. WHEREAS, ASUW Senate Bill #2464 establishes a core and peripheral campus; and,
4. WHEREAS, the Associated Students Technical Services (ASTEC) may define peripheral as
5. any location for which they require transporting equipment with the assistance of their freight
6. vehicle; and,
7. WHEREAS, conducting services within the peripheral campus adds additional cost and labor
8. to employees of ASTEC and the addition of a fee may encourage students to be proactive
9. using core campus venues.
10. THEREFORE, be it enacted by the Associated Students of the University of Wyoming
11. (ASUW) Student Government that a $50 fee be added when services are requested within the
12. peripheral area of campus; and,
13. THEREFORE, be it further resolved that the fee be evaluated and adjusted as needed by
14. Associated Students Technical Services (ASTEC) and ASUW; and,
15. THEREFORE, be it further resolved that Senate Bill #2501 take effect at the start of the
16. 104th ASUW Student Government.

Referred to: PID and ASTEC Ad-Hoc

Date of Passage: _________________ Signed: _______________________

(ASUW Chairperson)
“Being enacted on___________________, I do hereby sign my name hereto and approve this Senate action.” ________________________________

ASUW President